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Front-page News

Some events of the day

Ladin Museum opens to visitors

The Ladin Museum is located in Sèn Jan, Vigo, and the
opening hours are: 10 am - 12.30 pm and 3 – 7 pm.
Guided visits at 10.30 am and at 5 pm ( 2 Euro). The
Museum’s surface is around 600 SQ meters, including
bookshop and museum shop with typical objects.

Would you like to deepen the theme of history,
culture, language and traditions of Val di Fassa?
In that case, you should go the Ladin Museum of
Vigo, that opens today and every Wednesday of
the summer, inviting the visitors for free. The
people of Fassa call it "The memory’s treasure
chest", as it collects ethnographic documents –
outcomes of 20 years of researches - of the
Ladin Cultural Institute. However, you should not
expect to walk through dusty and obsolete
rooms. The Museum is a concentrate of
innovation thanks to a brand-new multimedia
system, that boasts 17 info points with
computers and interactive touch-screens,
broadcasting 74 short footages (original voices;
subtitles in numerous languages), showing
different aspects and objects of the exhibit.

Dancing: the Folk Group
Campitello di Fassa
9.00 pm – Padiglione Manifestazioni at Ischia. The
Folk Group from Canazei plays traditional dancing.
Every piece tells a story, for example the "Bal del
Barbier”, performed in the past in the occasion of
wedding days, or the "Bal del Molinè", telling about
the work in the fields.

Cookers in the square
Canazei
5.00 pm – Piaz de Alba. In front of the public, the
experts of the Ladin cooking make the recipe of a
typical dish of the valley.

Notes in the mountain dairy
Moena
4.00 pm – at Peniola. The festival "Moenarmonica"
begins today with the duo "Dario Defrancesco e
Matteo Rossetto", in Malga Peniola.

Amazing hikes

Passepartout

From Pozza to Val Jumela’s
pasture.

Those beautiful romances by
Tosti

The complete schedule of events is available
in the tourist offices of the valley.

From the centre of Meida (Pozza di Fassa), go to
the lower cable car station of Buffaure, which
brings you in few minutes up at Pian del
Buffaure (2.050 m). From here you take path
no.613 eastwards, that skirts the southern ridge
of Buffaure, reaching the highest point on the
peak Sas d’Adam (2.430 m), from where you
enjoy an amazing landscape over the most
beautiful peak of Fassa Dolomites. The path
descends gradually till it reaches Sella Brunech
(2.428 m; 1,45 h). Continue the itinerary that
descend along the green Val Jumela, where you
can meet grazing cattle along path no.644, and
then on a wide mule track that arrives at Pera
(2,45 hrs.). In 20 minutes, on the easy valley
bottom’s path, you go back to the centre of
Pozza.

The fans of songs and poems will be glad to
listen to the pieces composed by Francesco
Paolo Tosti (Ortona 1846 - Roma 1916).
Performed tonight at 9.00 p.m. in the Municipal
Hall of Moena. Some of his the most famous
love romances - take from a repertoire of more
than 500 hundred ditties - are interpreted by the
soprano Claudia Garavini and the pianist Walter
Proni. Tosti had been working as Choral Director
at the English Palace of Queen Victoria and
Edward II, and worked as well with Gabriele
D’Annunzio and Antonio Fogazzaro for the drafts
of their texts. His romances, among which "Non
t’amo più", "L’alba separa dalla luce l’ombre"
and "Malia", have been interpreted by the
touching voices of Giuseppe Di Stefano, Luciano
Pavarotti, Josè Carreras e pure di Mina.

Initiatives
for our guests

Did you know that...
Once upon a time, the people of Val di Fassa made the butter at home: during the night, they used to
store the milk in a fresh room, so that the milk’s cream came to the surface. In this way, it was
easier to remove it and process it with the churner. This tool – really important for the processing of
butter – has been made in two shapes: until the 17th century it was a vertical piston, then it rotated
horizontally. After the second world war, the home butter processing finished, but some families still
keep the gears of grandfather and great-grandfather (often decorated by paintings and engraving).
To participate in the initiatives for guests is compulsory to register at least one day in advance at the Tourist Offices of the Val di Fassa Card (ask your employer
accommodation). The activities are reserved for guests of the associated structures all'Apt Val di Fassa.

11/07/2013 (8.30 am)
Around the mountain dairies: in the
pastures of Sasso Piatto (hike against
payment).
Campitello di Fassa

11/07/2013 (5.00 pm)
Evening yoga session. Booking at
"Sport Check Point" (hike against
payment).
Canazei
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